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Chief United States District Judge

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This mattet comes befoze the court on Plaintiff RT,1 lnsutance Company's rfRT,I'')

objections, ECF No. 336, to Ulted States Magistrate Judge Joel C. Hoppe's November 13

discovery otdet rrdiscovery order'), ECF No. 317, as well as Defendants Nexus Services, Inc.,

Libre by Nexus, Inc., and Homes by Nexus, lnc.'s tffNexus''l objections, ECF No. 335,

brought ptusuant to Rule 72 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This discovery dispute

atises from vatious discovery motions flled by IUwI and Nexus to compel production of

docllments and responses to interrogatories. Following a November 17, 2019 hearing, Judge

Hoppe entered the discovery order addtessing these m otions, to wllich RT,I and Nexus now

zaise thei.r objecdons. Nexus raises thtee objqcdons: (1) Buddi US, LLC'S (<%udcIi''l

ptoducdon of the fflast pitw'' or GPS information, of each of RT,1's bonded principals; (2) the

producdon of a privilege log; and (3) the production of a list of all private and public open

itwestkations or itaqlxities of Nexus fot violations of laws or regulations since 2016, as well as
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communicadons with those investigating agencies and any public or non-public filimgs. RT.I

zequests a modifcation of the discovery order to zequire Nexus to hand over all information

from the Capsule database and objects to (fany ruling that would preclude or unduly delay RJ,1

ftom obtaining Capsule database infotmation zegarding all of RI,I's bond plincipals and all

location inform adon for all RT,I bonded principals, such as the ttacking information

maintained by Buddi'' (emphasis removed). ECF No. 336 at 3.

The court dispenses with ozal atgum ent because the facts and legal contendons are

adequately presented in the matedals before the couzt and argument would not aid the

decisional process.

Both pnrfies ask tllis cotut to overturn portions ofludge Hoppe's discovery ordet. Rule

72(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedute pefvnits a patty to subnait objections to a

magistrate judge's rtzling on non-dispositive matters, such as discovery orders. Fed. R. Civ. P.

72(a); see 28 U.S.C. j 636$)(1)(A). As a non-dispositive matter, the review of a magistrate
'

udge's discovery order is governed by the Tfcleatly erzoneous'' or ffcontrary to law'' standard1

of review. Id. Only if a magistrate judge's decision is ffclearly erroneous or conttary to law''

may a distzict colnt't judge modify or set aside any pordon of the decision. Ld.A coutt's Tfftnding

is Tcleatly erroneous' when although there is evidence to support it, the reviewing colzrt on the

entire evidence is left wit.h the defnite and 61.m conviction that a mistake has been

committed.'' United States v. United States G st'tm Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395 (1948)9 see also

Hlrman v. Levin, 772 F.2d 1150, 1152 (4th Cir. 1985). ffouestions of law, on the other hand,

are reviewed undet the contratp to-law standard, which is essentially synonym ous with de
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novo reviem'' Harrison v. Shanahan, 2019 WL 2216474 at *4 (E.D. Va. May 22, 2019). fçln

light of the broad discretion given to a magistrate judge irl the resolution of nondispositive

discovery disputes, the court should only overrule a magistrate judge's determination if this

discretion is abused.'' Shoo v. Hott, 2010 WL 5067567, *2 (N.D.W .Va. Dec. 6, 2010) (citing

Detecdon S s. Inc. v. Pithva Co ., 96 F.R.D. 152, 154 (W.D.N.Y. 1982:. If tlzis court finds

that Judge Hoppe's mllings were cleazly erroneous or contrary to law, it will set aside those

tnxlings. ln so determining, the cout't will address each objection in tllrn.

II.

Judge Hoppe's discovery otder requiting Buddi to ptoduce ffall information about the

operation of the bond program with Nexus or Libre as well as the Tlast ping' of each of RT,I's

bonded principals, inclucling the last zecorded time, date, and location,'' is not contrary to law.

ECF No. 335 at 2. Nexus atgues that the requested location data Tfis neither televant to RT,I's

clnim s nor important to zesolving the issues in the casey'' therefore not discoverable. ECF N o.

335 at 4. Federal Rule of Civ.il Procedute 26$)(1) pe= its discovery of ffany nonprivileged

matter that is relevant to any partfs clsim or defense and proporéonal to the needs of the

case.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 269$(1). dfef'he objecting party carries the burden of proving that the

challenged discovery production should not be permitted.'' Ca ital One Bank N.A. v. Hess

Kenned Chartered LLC, No. 3:08cv147, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 76385, at *4-5 (E.D. Va.

Sept. 30, 2008). Nexus argtzes that the lack of relevance undez Rule 269$(1) makes location

information undiscoverable as a question of law, to be reviewed de novo.

Nexus contends that the physical location of bonded principals is not relevant to the

resoludon of axbreach of contract cllim . N exus asks tlais colxtt to limit this finding and the
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scope of the discovery otder to location information that does notinclude a bonded principal's

current location, explaining that dçlocation infotmation can m ean several different tbings.''

ECF No. 335 at 5. Indeed, at the Novembez henring, N exus stated that it can zefe.r to an

individual's address, which is in the Capsule database, oz it can mean GPS coordinates for

whete an individual was on a patticular date and time. ECF N o. 318, Hr'g Tr. 47:5-9.

Specifically, Nexus objects to RT-I's right to obtnin most current location data, or the latest

GPS coorclinates subnnit by the real-time tracking system used by Budcli. ECF N o. 335 at 5-6.

First, N exus suggests that RT,I does not need to know current location of bonded

plincipals to assess whether Nexus has breached the contract. Lda at 4. Second, Nexus argtzes

that to the extent that RT,I needs to conduct a dsk assessment of its exposure, information

obtained under the discovery order from the Capsule database should suffice. J.i at 5. This

data would include the original address of a bonded ptincipal, any addzess changes, and

llistotical GPS cootdinates. J-t.la The ctux of its atgument is that RT,I can conduct its dsk

assessment without learning the most recent location of bonded ptincipals. Third, Nexus

draws attention to the concern that equipped with the m ost recent locadon data of bonded

immigtants, RT,I will seek to naitigate its liability by tutning over that inform adon to DHS

rather than risk loss. Id. at 4.

However, Nexus errs in conflating relevance under Rule 26 with information sensitivity

watrandng a protecéve order. Rule 26$)(1) is broadly applicable, and most zecent location

infotmation fot immigrants falls witlzin its nmbit. In its October 2, 2019 hearing, the cout't

held that ffall infotmation related to the bond pHncipals, including locatjon information, is

relevant, is discoverable, subject to a protective ordez.': ECF No. 288, Ht''g Tr. 80:2-7. Judge

4
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Hoppe independently held the same, at the N ovember 6 heating; <r1 think theze needs to be

som e data. 1 tbink it's discoverable to have som e data about where these pdncipals are, not

just a phone call to an employer or something saying is tllis person showing up fot work.''

ECF No. 318, I-ir'g Tr. 83:1-4. RT-I argues that both the fTlast ping'' for bonded principals as

well as the location information from Capsule is relevant to their risk assessment, based on

theit review of the initial snmpling ordeted by Judge Hoppe, because Nexus ffis not tracking

approximately hfty percent of bonded principals, but rather making unilateral dete- inations

to no longez m otlitor bonded principals, due to interan.a, stated Thtlm anitatian' purposes.'' ECF

No. 336 at 3. Preslnmably, this increases RT,I's tisk exposure. Judge Hoppe ascertained that it

is relevant to RT,I's risk expostue to ascertain whether bonded principals ate being tracked,

and if they ate being ttacked, whete they are and if they are in comphance with the term s of

theit bond, given the lzkh rate of breached bonds. The court agrees.

Finally, while the colzrt remains concetned about unnecessarily exposing the bonded

principals to the unwarranted risk of deportadon, the sensitivity of information is

appropriately addressed by a protecdve ordet. ECF N o. 288, H-t'g Tr. 80:2-7. The protecdve

order prevents RT,I from shnting the location data regarding the bonded principgls with othez

parties, obviating this concetn to the extent possible. ECF No. 328.

Nexus's objections to RT-Ireceiving current location informaéon from Buddi are

OVERRULED .

111.

Judge Hoppe's cliscovery order requiting bot.h RLI and Nexus to produce a privilege

1og alongside all the informadon and doclnm ents within their care, custody, and control that
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the cotut has found to be discoverable is not contraty to law. ECF N o. 317 at 4. Nexus argues

that Rule 26$) does not require a ffdocllment-by-docllment'' privilege log to assert privilege;

however, a court m ay still mandate it if it fnds one êequired based on the type of pzivilege

asserted. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26q$(1). To facilitate its detet-mination of ptivilege, a cotut may

requite ffan adequately detailed privilege login conjunction with evidentiary submissions to fill

in any facmal gaps.'' U.S. v. Cùnsttuction Pzoducts Research- Inc., 73 F.3d 464 (2nd Cir. 1996)

(quoting Bowne of New York City, lnc. v. AmBase Corp., 150 F.R.D. 465, 474 (S.D.N.Y.

1993)). The privilege log sholzld fdidentify each document and the individuals who were parties

to the communicadons, providing suffkient detail to pe= it a judgment as to whether the

doclnm ent is at least potentially protected from disclosute.''Bowne, 150 F.R.D . at 474

(citadons omitted). Judge Hoppe determined a privilege log was necessary, and this coutt

agzees, especially given RI.I's concerns about over-redacdon of produced docum ents. ECF

No. 336 at 2.

Regardless, the court finds persuasive N exus's argument that a categorical privilege log

would serve the pum ose of asserting privilege and explaining redactions without imposing

undue burden on the pot-fies, given the nlxmber of doclxments produced and discoverable in

this case. ECF No. 335, at 7 rfNexus has produced over 100,000 pages of documents with

redactions required by tllis Court's previous July 2, 2018, Order, ECF No. 607').

Nexus's objecdon thatludge Hoppe's order is contraty to 1aw is OVERRULED, but

Nexus's request to modify the discovery order to allow fot a categotical ptivilege log is

GRAN TED .
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W .

Nexus objects toludge Hoppe's discovery oêder, argaing as contrary to 1aw under Rule

269$(1) Judge Hoppe's order that they disclose:

ftall private and public open investigations or inqlliries of Nexus
by any regulatory or 1aw enforcement agency for a violation of
federal, state, or local laws or regulations since 2016. Nexus shall
further provide communications to and f'rom the investigating
agency and Nexus and any public or non-public filings for those
investigations. The list of non-public hwestigations and any
docllments disclosed are subject to the attomeys' eyes-only
provision of the forthcoming protective order, with the exception
that RI,I may designate up to three (3) coporate representatives,
who also will be subject to the non-disclosure provisioùs of the
forthcoming protective order, to review the documents. Nexus shall
submit to the Court for in cnmera review any correspondence
between Nexus and an agency regarding an inquiry or investigation
if Nexus is tmsure whether the investigation remains open or is an
investigation of a violation of the 1aw and thus subject to
disclosure.''

ECF No. 317 at 5-6.Specifkaiy, N exus cllim s that the order to disclose non-public

itw esdgadons improperly balances ffrelevance, proportionality, and other factors of Rule

264$(1).'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 269$(1). It atgues that ffno agency can shut down Nexus without

making an itwestkadon public.': ECF No. 318, Hr'g Tr. 160:11-12. Therefore, Nexus

contends that if RT,I is using this information for dsk-assessm ent purposes, then access to

public investkations alone should sufhce. ECF No. 318, Hr'g Tt. 156:12-13. Howeveryludge

Hoppe's statements at the N ovember 13, 2019 hearing clearly indicate his intention to include

all public and non-public itwesdgations since 2016, inclucling dormant investigations, because

these would be relevant to RT,I's ability to understand what their risk exposure has been since

2016, when tllis case was originally brought. ECF No. 318, Hr'g Tr. 167-72. . He stated: fflt
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strikes me as highly relevant, if N exus is being invesdgated, that RT,l would need that

inform ation to assess its risk.'' ECF No. 318, Ht. Trs. 177:24-178:7. The fact that an

invesdgation has not yet been made public does not in any way suggest that its existence does

not help RT,I infotm their risk assessment of liability exposure. Indeed, the fact of an ongoing

investkation can suggest concezns about Nexus's bottom line or cast light on suspicious or

rislty behavioz at least suflkient to justify the existence of an ongoing investkation.

In support of thei.t objection, Nexus cites to a securides case where the court held that

a company had ffno generalized dutf' to disclose non-public investigations. ECF No. 335

(citing In re Lions Gate Entm't Co . Sec. Liti ., 165 F. Supp. 3d 1, 12-13 (S.D.N.Y. 2016).

This example is unpersuasive for two reasons. First, the case specihcally addresses the question

of whether a company is obligated to disclose to shateholders previous non-public

investigations conducted by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEQ under the federal

secutities law. Id. at 12. Here, we ate addtessing a question of discovetable info= ation as

dictated by Rule 26$) and a court order, not the existence of a Tfgeneralized duty to disclose''

undet any other body of law. Second, in Lions Gate, the disclosure concerned whethet a non-

public investkation should be made public. Hete, the court held that the information regarding

non-public investigations is iscoverable, ffsubject to the attozneys' eyes-only provision of the

forthcoming protective order, with the exception that RT,I may designate up to three (3)

comorate representatives, who also will be subject to the non-disclosure pzovisions of the

forthcoming protective order, to review documents.'' 'rhe ptotective order rem ains in effect.

ECF No. 328.

8
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Therefore, Nexus's objecdons to Judge Hoppe's order that they turn over all private

and non-public investigations since 2016, ftlings related to said itwestigations, and

communications with the relevant regulatory bodies is hereby OVERRULED.

V.

RT,I objects to the discovery otder, clqiming it understood the discovery order as a

pteliminary tnlling that the court wotzld revisit at a later date after ILLI had the oppo= nity to

review the ffirlitial sampûng'' of Capsule database content that Nexus was ordered to produce.l

RT,I cbims it fears that fW exus's Objections make cleat that Nexus is dete= ined to ignore

this Court's express rllling'' and so, to avoid undue delays in discovery, the court should m odify

the discovery otder to require Nexus to produce all Tfcapsule database information regazding

all of RT,I's bond principals and all location infotvnation for all RT,l bonded principals, such

as the tracking information m nintained by Budx '' ECF N o. 336, at 3. In support, it argues

that ffNexus will flltther delayits production of even the initial snmpling of Capsule docllments

that the Court has ordeted it to produce.'' Id. at 3. Howevet, in the same bdef it also states

that it Tfhas had an opportaznity to review limited (albeit oveêly redacted) docllmentation from

the Capsule database, regarcling 81 of its bond principalsy'' id. at 2. Given that it seems Nexus

has provided the ffinitial sampM g'' puzsuant to the discovery order, tlais colzrt sees no reason

to so dtastically expand the scope of discoverable infot-madon. Therefore, this cotut

OVERRULES as moot the objecéon toludge Hoppe's discovery order and DENIES Rtal's

1 Judge Hoppe ordered Nexus to produce Capsule database infonnation for 8 l bonded principals as an (Einitial
sampling,'' ECF No. 317, at 5, because this infonnation had been publicly disclosed already in the course of another
litigation, ECF No. 336, at 2.
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request to m odify the discovery ozdet at tlûs point. The pntties will be able to revisit this issue

at theit next heating in fzont of Judge Hoppe, where he will considez the proportionality of

fllrther ptoduction of Capsule docllm ents.

An appzopriate ORDER will be entered.

Enteted, &9-- ##--Q&p-o

F 92A. '-/w/ 4
.v chae . Ur anski

U ' ed States Distzictludge
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